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~ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
The Board of Education recognizes the East Moriches Teachers' Association as the
representative of al1teaching personnel, which includes Teaching Assistants, in the East Moriches
Union Free School District.
ARTICLE II
DEFINITIONS
A. Within the agreement, the duly elected members of the East Moriches Union Free
School District Board of Education shall be referred to as the Board.
B. Members of the East Moriches Teachers' Association of the East M.oriches Union
Free School District shall be referred to as the Association.
C. Professional personnel hired by the East Moriches Union Free School District wil1
be defined as those persons, being duly qualified in their respective ,areas to teach
primary and/or secondary school subjects; therefore, as such, shall be referred to as
"teachers" and "teaching assistants".
ARTICLE ill
ASSOCIATION-ADMINISTRATION-BOARD MEETINGS
In order to promote a harmonious labor/management relationship between the District and
the Association, the fol1owing shall apply:
A. MEETINGS
The President or designee and the Superintendent or designee, shall meet as needed
to confer informally on matters relating to the tenns and conditions of the col1ective
'bargaining agreement which effect the students, the District, the Teachers and school
matters.
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B. ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL
The President of the Teachers' Association and the Superintendent reserve the right
to invite additional personnel who they shall detennine may contribute to the matters
under discussion at such meeting.
C. Two elected officers of the East Moriches Teachers' Association, the
Superintendent of Schools and two members of the Board of Education will
meet once during each year of the agreement to discuss items that might
generally fall under paragraph (A) of this section. The purpose of this
discussion will be to infonn; and there is no mandate for action. The date of
this meeting will be mutually agreed upon by the two groups and the
Superintendent of Schools. The discussion will not exceed four (4) hours
unless mutually agreed upon. '. .
.
D. The principal may hold ten faculty meetings per year at which attendance is required
unless excused.
ARTICLE IV
ACCESS TO BOARD MINUTES
The officers of the Association or their designated representative(s) shall have access to all
Board minutes and to the following financial data when in final fonn - Statement of General Fund
Expenses Compared with Budget Appropriation, Statement of Revenue and Fund Balance-General
Fund, Annual Proposed Budget and SBM Fonn. Such material will be made available upon written
request to the Superintendent of Schools who shall provide such material within one week of its
request.
.
ARTICLE V
CONFERENCES AND WORKSHOPS
Subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Schools, any teacher requesting to attend
conferences and/or seminars beneficial to the educational needs of the District will be allowed to do
so without loss of pay, time or leave benefits. All reasonable expenses incurred by the teacher, such
as registration fees, transportation, meals and lodging, shall be reimbursed by the District after
submission of receipts of expenditures.
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ARTICLE VI
TEACHER AND ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
A. There shall be no reprisals of any kind against any teacher by. reason of his
membership or non-membership in the Association or participation in its activities.
B. The Association shall be given a place on the agenda of the Orientation Program for
new teachers. A reasonable time span, as requested by the President of the
Association or his designated representatives, shall be granted.
C. No Board and/or Administrative policies, instructions or handbooks shall in any way
limit the rights granted to teachers within this agreement.
D. The Association shall have the right to use school buildings and facilities for
Association meetings, provided that the use shall not interfere with regular school
operations, and shall have been cleared with the Superintendent of Schools and
approved by the Board for Association activities other than organizational meetings
in accordance with the Board's policy for other community and civic groups.
The Association shall be pennitted the use of teacher mail boxes for distributing its
organizational material.
The Association shall be granted twelve (12) days per school calendar year for
Association business. The Association shall reimburse the District for the cost of the
substitutes.
. The President of the Teacher Association shall be relieved of all Home Room duties.
.ARTICLE vn
NEGOTIATION PRECEDENT
Notwithstanding the aforesaid, it is not the intention of the parties hereto to create
precedents, which, in future negotiations, at the expiration of this agreement shall bar neither party
from re-evaluating any of said policies on the basis of experience factors. .
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ARTICLE vrn
DUTIES OF TEACHERS -LENGTH OF SCHOOL DA Y
PREP ARA TION PERIODS -SCHOOL CALENDAR
Teachers workday shall be six (6) hours forty (40) minutes maximum, except to
attend teacher meetings or parent conferences,providing that a two (2) day advance
notice is given except in emergencies.
1. Each Junior High School teacher having less than a nine (9) period day shall
have a minimum of one (1) unassigned period each day for preparation.
2. Junior High School teachers having a nine (9) period day shall have a
maximum of two (2) unassigned periods each day for preparation. .
Subdivision B 1 & 2 shall apply to special area teachers (Art, Music, and P.E.,
working K through 8).
3.
4. Each elementary teacher shall be granted two hundred minutes of preparation
time during each five (5) day week, which preparation time shall be assigned
at the discretion of the administration. Preparation time for work weeks of
less than five (5) full teaching days shall be prorated at the rate of forty (40)
minutes per full teaching day whenever possible.
c. Effective with the 1990-91 school year and at the discretion of the Superintendent of
Schools, academic teachers at the JUNIOR HIGH level shall not be assigned more
than five (5) teaching assignments except in accordance with the following:
1. At the beginning of the school year if the total number of students in both the
7th and 8th grades exceeds fifty-eight (58) students respectively, then and
only then, may the Superintendent assign six (6) teaching assignments. In
addition, and;
2. At the discretion of the Superintendent, an additional class in math may be
fonned which shall benefit a sufficient number of academically able students.
The Superintendent shall then assign a sixth (6th) teaching period to an
individual teacher at the JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL level.
3. Any other discipline, which the District may introduce, pursuant to (2) above,
shall only be done by mutual consent of the Association.
4. Teachers who may be required to teach a sixth (6th) period in accordance
with (1) and (2) above, shall not be required to teach outside their secondary
4
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area of certification, nor shall they be required to perfonn lunch room duties
other than necessary home room duty which shall be on a rotating basis.
5. All teaching assignments shaH consist of only 7th and 8th grade stUdents.
6. In the event that a 6th period is required in either the 7th or 8th grade, there
shall be no reduction of staff or the elimination ofposition(s) ot reduction of
full-time equivalents in either the 7th or 8th grade during the school calendar
year. .
D. 1. The President .ofthe East Moriches Teachers' Association 'will be reIieved of
a11administrative duties during her or his tenn of office.
2. In addition to the regular work year the Guidance Counselor wiU be required
to work 10 days between the close of school in June and the opening of
school in September, as approved by the Building Principal. Compensation
for these duties wiH be at the rate of 1/200th of the Guidance Counselor's
annual salary per day.
E. CLASS SIZE:
The District shaH endeavor to achieve the foHowing per grade average class size
goals:
Kindergarte~
1 -3 .
4-5-6
7-8
23
24
28
29
However, if the class size in any grade be exceeded by 4 (i.e., K - 27; 1-3 - 28; 4-5-6
~ 32 and 7-8 - 33) during the school year, then a full time aide for that class will be
hired within thirty (30) working days thereof: The Board wiH endeavor to obtain the
services of a community resident -teacher aide or teacher assistant, with one year's
experience. In the event said person is unavailable (i.e., with one year's experience),
any qualified community resident may be employed. By September of the following
year, an additional class section shall be fonned in the event that class size exceeds
K -27; 1-3- 28; 4-6 - 32; or 7-8 - 33.
'
Special subject teachers in the ELEMENTARY grades shall be used to proctor
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL examinations only during periods nonnaIly assigned.
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The TEACHER WORK YEAR shall not exceed one hundred eighty-three (183) days
for 2002-2003, one hundred and eighty-four (184) for 2003-2004 and one hundred
and eighty five (185) for 2004-2005 and thereafter. The Superintendent will provide
the Teachers Association with a draft copy of the School Calendar prior to its
adoption by the Board of Education. Any suggestions concerning the Calendar will
be provided to the S'uperintendent within ten (10) school days of receipt of the draft
calendar.
H. PART-TIME TEACHERS, who work five (5) days per week, will be paid on the
basis of a five (5) period day. Example: If a teacher working two (2) periods per
day, he/she will be paid two-fifths (2/5) of step salary. In addition the teacher shall
be required to perform two (2) duties per week. In the event the teacher works a
three (3) period day, five (5) days per week, the teacher would receive three-fifths
(3/5) step salary. In addition, the teacher shall be required to perform three (3) duties
per week.
ARTICLE IX
SUBSTITUTES
Whenever a teacher is absent for a full day, a substitute shall be provided. If the
Superintendent of Schools is unable to secure a substitute, he will notify the Association President
of the efforts made to secure a substitute.
A.
B.
c.
D.
ARTICLE X
TEACHERPERSONNELF~ES
Teacher personnel files shall be maintained in the District Office.
Before new material is placed in said files; the teacher shall be given a copy of said material
and the opportunity to review it. All such materials will be kept in the District Office before
filing in the teacher's folder. The teacher shall have the opportunity to comment and sign
said material, said signature shall indicate only that he/she has examined said material. The
only exception to the foregoing shall be confidential employment references and college
transcripts used to evaluate the teacher for initial employment.
The teacher shall have the right to answer, in writing, any material in his or her file.
Upon reasonable request by the teacher, he or she shall be permitted to examine hislher file
with the Superintendent of Schools.
6
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E. The teacher shall be pennitted to reproduce non-confidential material in his/her file.
F. The teacher shall have the right to have a representative ofhis/her choice present when he/she
is reviewing hislher file.
ARTICLE XI
OBSERV A TION AND EV ALVA TION OF TEACHERS
A. Each year, fonnal written evaluations shall be made of teachers during their probationary
period by an Admirustratorof the District, and a recommendation for reappointment or
tenure at the end of the probationaryperiod may be made to the Superintendentof Schools,
who, in turn, may make such recommendation to the Board.
B. Observations may be made with or without advance notice to the teacher and shall be
conducted with a view to the principle that all evaluations should assist the teacher in the
development of their professional skins and competencies.
C. The observation fonn in Appendix C is suggested for use and it is the intent of the parties
to make use of it as far as possible.
D. AU observations shall be discussed with the teacher within approximately five (5) school
days.
E. There will be no fonnal observation of tenured teachers required. An evaluation report for
each tenuredteacher will be made once each year. The evaluation for tenuredteachers will
be written on mutually agreeable fonns copies of which are reproduced in Appendix D.
F. In the event of a difference of opinion between the Administrator and a teacher, such
. difference will be noted on the Written evaluation report.
The annual written evaluation report, written by the Administrator will be reviewed with the
individual teacher.
The annual Evaluation Report, written by the Administrator win be reviewed with the
individual teacher, signed by both the teacher and the Administrator and placed in the
District files.
In all cases the teacher shall have the right to respond to any observation or evaluation
thereon or to attach a copy of hislher response, which shall be kept with the original
observationor evaluation.
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ARTICLE XII
APPOINTMENT, PROBATION AND TENURE
A. Each year during the probationary period, the teacher will be advised in writing, by March
1st, when possible, but no later that Aprill st of his /her reappointment for the following year
when such action is taken by the Board. The teacher shall request such infonnation after
March 1stand the Administrator shall respond by April 1st. The teacher shall be notified, in
writing, when he/she has been approved for appointment to tenure.
ARTICLE XIII
GRIEV ANCE, ARBITRATION PROCEDURES
A. LEVEL OF PROCEDURE
LEVELl
The Association and/or teacher'having a grievance (filed within thirty (30) school days of
occurrence) of an alleged violation, misapplication, or misinterpretation of this Agreement
may discuss it with the Superintendent of Schools or his designee with the objective of
resolving the matter. It shall not include matters, which are reviewable by law or by the
Rules and Regulations of the N.Y.S. Commissioner of Education. The Superintendent of
Schools or his designee must respond within ten (l 0) school days after discussing the
grievance with the Association and/or the teacher.
LEVEL 2
If the aggrieved person is not satisfied with the disposition of his grievance at level one, it
shall be reduced to writing and presented to the Superintendent of School within ten (10)
school days of the Superintendent's Levell response. Within ten (10) school days after the
written grievance is presented to him, the Superintendent shall render a decision thereon, in
writing, and present it to the teacher and the Association.
LEVEL 3
If the aggrieved person is still not satisfied, he/she may file the grievance with the
Association's representative in writing. Within ten (10) school days after receiving the
written grievance, the Association's representative shall refer it to the Board of Ed~cation.
Within ten (l 0) school days after receiving the written grievance, the Board, or its duly
constituted committee, shall meet with the aggrieved person and/or the Association's
8
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representative for the purpose of resolving the grievance. Within ten (I 0) school days of said
meeting, the Board of Education or its duly constituted committee shall render a decision in
writing.
LEVEL 4
If the Association is not satisfied with the disposition of the grievance at Level 3, or ifno
decision has been rendered within ten (10) school days since the Association first met with
.the Board, the Association may proceed to arbitration.
B. DISTRICT WANER
If the Superintendent of Schools, the Board of Education, or a duly constituted committee
,ofthe Board fails to respond within the appropriate time limits, the aggrieved person(s) or
the Association may proceed to the next level.
C. ARBITRA TION PROCEDURE
1. Any grievance as outlined in definitions hereof which is not settled through the
grievance procedure may be submitted to arbitration, provided that the Association
notifies the Superintendent of Schools within ten (10) school days from the date of
receipt of the written denial of the grievance in Level 3. Ifno such notice is received
by the Superintendent of Schools within said ten (10) school days; the grievance shall
be considered automatically settled on the decision given in writing 'after the third
step.
2. , (a) The Superintendent of Schools and the Association hereby agree to the names
of the following permanent arbitrators for the duration of this Agreement:
1.
2.
3.
4.
Rosemary Townley
Ralph Berger
Jack Tillem
Martin Scheinman
(b) The arbitrators shall be appointed in numerical order as shoWn above to serve
as grievances arise. If the arbitrator is unavailable, then it shall be placed
before the next numerically designated arbitrator.
(e) The names shall be on a continuing numerically rotating basis. When a
grievance is heard before an arbitrator, his name shall be dropped to the
bottom of the list. ,
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(d) In the event that no arbitrator is available, the grievance shall be submitted
to the American Arbitration Association pursuant to their Rules and
Regulations.
3. The arbitrator shall he limited to ruling on the breach, interpretation or the application
of the tenns of this Agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract
from or modify any of the terms of this Agreement.
4. The arbitrator's award shall be made in writing and shall be rendered within thirty
(30) school days after the hearings are officially closed and/or the date of post briefs
filed by either side.
The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding.5.
6. The cost for the services of the arbitrator, if any, shall be shared equally by the
parties.
.
ARTICLE XIV
SICK LEAVE, TEMPORARY LEAVE OF ABSENCE, EXTENDED LEAYES
OF ABSENCE, CHILD CARE LEAVE AND
SABBATICALS
A. 1. ANNUAL SICK LEAVE ALL TEACHERS
Shall be ten (10) days per year with unlimited accumulation.
2. FAMILY ILLNESS
Absence due to illness in the immediate family of a teacher shall be permitted but
shall not exceed five (5) days each school year, and shall be deducted from the
accumulated sick leave entitlement.
B. ANNUAL PERSONAL DAYS
Shall be two (2) days per year. In unusual circumstances the Board, upon the
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, may grant additional personal business
days. Any personal days granted beyond two (2) shall be deducted from the teacher's
accumulated sick leave. Two personal days shall be accumulated as sick days if not used
during-the current school year.
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PERSONAL BUSINESS
"Personal Business" is defined as such personal matters wruch cannot be attended ~oat any
other time and shaH not include gainful employment, the seeking of gainful employment or
any activity that may be deemed to be amusement or entertainment. However, "Personal
Business" shaH include the seeking of gainful employment where the teacher has received
administrative notice of intent to tenninate the teacher's employment. "Personal Business"
is not to be used as an extension of absences already provided for in other sections of this
contract. However, a teacher wiH be pennitted to request "Personal Business" days
immediately folIowing another absence, provided the "Personal Business" absence is not
used as an extension of that particular absence.
Any day of the school year may be reque~ed for "Personal Business" except for the first and
last days of the school year and the day immediately preceding and the day immediately
foHowing the Easter and Christmas recess, except with the approval of the Superintendent
of Schools. The Association agrees that any teacher using such days for amusement or other
employment is in violation of the spirit and intent of this provision.
C. With the prior approval of the Superintendent of Schools each teacher shall be entitled to two
(2) visitation days per year. These days shall be used for the purpose of studying educational
practices With other school systems. Any teacher utilizing the days provided under this
provision shaH be required to file a report with the Superintendent of Schools and Board.
D. An annual tally of unused sick days as of September Ist, is to be submitted to all teachers by
October 1st of each school year.
E. DEA TH IN FAMILY
Leave due to death in immediate family shaH be: Five (5) days for spouse, sibling, cruld,
mother, father;mother-in-law and father-in-law. One (1) day for aunt, uncle, grandmother
or grandfather. In the event of an unusual circumstance, the teacher may request additional
days from the Superintendent of Schools. .
F. JURY DUTY
Jury Duty or attendance required in Court as witness, or by subpoena, wiH not r~sult in
payroH deductions and the number of days wiH not be deducted ITom sick leave. Jury
reimbUrsement shalI be returned to the district, except travel expenses.
11
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CHILD CARE LEAVE
1. A child care leave of absence, without pay, shall be granted for not more than two (2)
school calendar years.
2. Child care leave shall be granted for birth of child, adoption of child, illness of child
or death of spouse.
3. Child care leave may begin during a school year, provided, however, that the
Superintendent of Schools is notified, if possible, by the teacher one (1) month in
advance of such leave, except in the case of pregnancies.
4. A teacher granted child care leave during the school calendar year, may at hislher
discretion, elect to remain on such leave through and including the next school
calendar year, in accordance with paragraph "A" above, provided however, the
teacher notifies the Superintendent of School no later than May 1st preceding the
beginning of the next calendar year, or the teacher may return to teaching duties the
next semester following such leave.
5. It is the teacher's obligation to notify the Superintendent of Schools of hislher
intention to elect such options as indicated in (4) above. Failure to return to school
at the end of the approved leave, shall be considered an abandonment of the teacher's
position.
6. A teacher who is disabled as a result of pregnancy may elect to use her accumulated
sick leave upon submission of medical certification stating the reasons for the
inability of the teacher to return to work. The Board may, at its discretion, direct the
'Board physician to confer with the teacher's physician to determine the nature and
, length of such disability. '
7. In an unusual and/or emergency case, the Board, upon request of the teacher, may,
at its discretion, waive all of the provisions with respect to child care leave, provided,
however, that the teacher notifies the Superintendent of Schools ofhislher intent to
, return earlier than previously expected and the reasons therefore.
H. SABBATICAL LEAVE
Upon recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, Sabbatical Leaves of Absence will
be granted for study or travel which will directly enhance hislher teaching in the district.
Sabbatical Leave of Absence will be granted to a member of the teaching staff by the Board
of Education subject to the following conditions.
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1. Preference in the granting of sabbatical leaves of absence will be based upon the
order of receipt of applications and benefit to the school district. The appJicant must
be a tenured and permanentJy certified teacher.
2. One member of the professional staffwiH be pennitted to begin a sabbatical each
year. Each year a new appJicant can be added, with not more than three (3)
appJicants on a sabbatical at the same time.
3. Request for a sabbatical leave of absence must be received by the Superintendent of
Schools in writing no later than January 31. This request should be accompanied
with a complete outline of the proposed sabbatical program. Action must be taken
on an such requests no later than March 31, of the school year preceding the school
year for which the sabbatical was requested.
j I
4. Sabbatical leaves of absence shall be summer sabbaticals. These shall be at one-sixth
(1/6th) of the individual's salary that he/she would have received during the period'
of such leave. This is to be continued for three (3) consecutive summers.
5. Prior to the granting of sabbatical leaves of absence, a teacher shall enter into written
agreement that upon the termination of such leave he/she wiH return to service in the
East Moriches School system for a period of two (2) years following the termination
of the sabbatical.
6. Once a teacher has completed a sabbatical, that teacher cannot apply again until nine
(9) years after its completion. In default of completing such service, he shall refund
to the Board the amount equal to such proportion of salary received by himlher while
.on leave,unless suchdefault is due to illness, disability,death,or other circumstances
. beyond the control of the individual.
7. Upon return nom a sabbatical leave, the teacher's salary shaH be the same as he
would have received had the period of his/her leave been spent in the East Moriches
School system.
8. . Anymember of the staff who wishes a leave of absencefor study, without salary for
travel deemed beneficial to the district or for health reasons, may apply for such leave
jf he/she submits an approved program of study and/or research for an advanced
degree. Such leave must be processed through the "Committee for Sabbatical
Leaves" to the Superintendent of School's office for his recommendation to the Board
of fmal approval. There wiH be a limit of one such lea~e approved per year.
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I. LEAVE OF ABSENCE
1. The Board of Education may at its discretion grant unpaid leave of absence up to one
(1) year.
.
2. An additional year's leave may also be granted to the Teacher provided helshe
requests such extension no later than three (3) school calendar months prior to the
expiration of the original leave of absence.
3. It shall be understood that conditions for such leaves and the continuance thereof
shall be determined by the Board of Education.
ARTICLE XV
TERMINATION PAY
A. The Board agrees to grant to the teacher who has not reached the age of fifty-five (55) years
upon separation, one (1) day's pay for every three (3) days of accumulated unused sick leave
not to exceed one hundred and twenty (120) days at the computation rate of 1/20Oth.
B. Members ofEMTA fifty-five (55) years or older who terminates their employment with the
District shall be entitled to 50% (1/2) compensation of their accrued unused sick leave days,
up to a maximum of 160 days of pay at the rate of 1/200th of their then base annual salary.
Any teacher who has earned 300 or more sick days as of 6/30/2002 will be grandfathered
and will be paid up to a maximum of 180 days.
1. In the event the teacher who is fifty-five (55) years or older dies while employed by
the District, said accrued sick leave days shall be paid to the estate of the deceased
teacher in the same manner as outlined in B above.
.
ARTICLE XVI
TEACHERENWLOYMENT
Teachers shall be notified of their tentative teaching assignments for the coming school year
by APRIL 1. In the event that a change of teaching program is necessitated thereafter, the teacher
shall be notified of such change and the reasons therefore. The teacher shall have the right to a
conference with the Superintendent of Schools to discuss such change.
.
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ARTICLExvn
TEACHER PAY AND PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
Teachers shall have the option of receiving their contract salary in either 21 or 26 payments.
This option may not be altered during the course of the school year.
The Board agrees to withhold nom teacher salaries in the form of payroll deductions the .
following items: Dues for professional associations (East Moriches Teachers' Association,
New York State United Teachers, NYSUT Benefit Trust Fund, Legend, VOTE and,
American Federation of Teachers); credit wllon payments or savings; United States Savings
Bond deduction. Professional dues deductions shall be made nom the first 12 payments
issued to staff members. .
AGENCY SHOP
1. Pursuant to the passage of legislation enabling the implementation of Agency Shop
Fee, the East Moriches Union Free School District does hereby agree that no later
than fifteen (15) days after the effective date of this agreement or fifteen (15) days
after the effective date of employment, whichever is later, each employee will pay the
East Moriches Teachers' Association each month a service charge toward the
administration of this agreement and the representation of such employee; provided,
however, that each employee will have available to himlher membership in the East
Moriches Teachers' Association on the same terms and conditions as are available to
every other member of the Union. The service charge shall be an amount equal to
the col1ective bargaining agent's monthly dues for each month thereafter. The East
.Moriches Union Free School District shall deduct such fee in the same manner the
. membership dues are deducted. The East Moriches Teachers' Association shall
supply the school district with a list of names of non-members at least fifteen (15)
days prior to the deduction of the Agency fee.
2. The East Moriches Teachers' Association shall submit to the District, pursuant to
Chapter 677 of the Laws of 1977 of the State of New York, a procedure providing
for the processing of dem~ds, by memb~rs of the bargaining unit, for the return of
that portion of the agency fee .deduction, if any, which represents the employee's pro-
rata share of expenditures by the East Moriches Teachers' AssoCiation in aid of
activities or causes only incidentally related to negotiation of terms and/or conditions
of employment. The aforesaid procedure shall not be substantially changed Without
the prior approval of the Board of Education.
3. The East Moriches Teachers' Association herewith indemnifies and saves the school
district, Board of Education and its employees, hannless :trom any and all lawsuits,
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actions or proceedings at law before the courts, or an administrative agency, arising
nom this article.
ARTICLExvm
FRINGE BENEFITS
. HEALTH INSURANCE
The parties will examine alternate insurance carriers for all insurances initiated by either party to this
agreement in order to ascertain the feasibility of obtaining equal or better coveragelbenefits for the
same or lesser premium rates. Any change of carrier must be mutually agreed upon by the parties.
A. The East Moriches School Board is presently a member of the Government Employee Health
Insurance Program available under Article XI of the Civil Service Law. The Board shall
provide the full cost of the Empire Plan, plus Core Enhancements.
1. The Board shall pro-rate the Empire Plan plus Core Enhancements health insurance
for all part-time teachers hired after July 1, 1984, at the rate of 20% of full coverage
for each day of the week worked on a regular basis.
2. Any teacher who has attained fifteen (15) or more years of service to the District and
is eligible to retire under hislher New York State Retirement tier level plans shall
receive a fully paid health insurance program except as provided below. If teacher
elects to retire from the District:
a. The District shall pay no more premium increases, if any, on behalf of the
retired employee than the premium amount at the time of retirement.
b. Any increase thereafter shall be borne by the retired employee.
c. It shall be the obligation of the retired employee to attest on an annu81 basis
to hislher current family or individual status and complete such forms as any
insurance provider and/or School District and/or State agency may require.
d. The District shall provide an individual contract to the retired teacher. See
Appendix B.
3. Effective July 1, 1996, all new hires shall contribute 15% of the premium cost
for each and every year employed by the District for health insurance through
payroll deduction.
16
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HEALTH INSURANCE BUY-BACK
B. A teacher covered by hislher spouse under a heaJth insurance plan shaH have the option to
receive a cash payment in lieu of Health Coverage provided by the District. This cash
payment option shaH be $4,400 annuaHy in Jieu of the option not to have famiIy coverage,
and $2,200 annuaJly in Jieu of the option not to have individuaI coverage. )See detaiIed
procedure in Appendix "A".)
DENTAL PLAN
C. During the tenn of this agreement the Board shaH make the foHowing contributions to the
Dental Plan:
1. Effective July 1, 2002 - $250.00 oXnumber of teachers employed.
2. Effective July 1, 2003 - $250.00 X number of teachers employed.
3. Effective July 1, 2004 - $250.00 x number of teachers employed.
TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES
D. The Board 0 agrees to continue a tax-sheltered annuities program in accordance with the
provisions of Section 403 (b) of the IntemaJ Revenue Code of 1954, as amended. A. teacher
has the right to change companies once during the school year.
LIFE INSURANCE
E. The Board shaH provide Jife insurance in the amount of Twenty Thousand DolJars
($20,000.00) for each teacher, the premium for which shaH not exceed One Thousand
Dol1ars ($1,000.00). 0
1. o 0Subject to the approvaJ of the Insurance Carrier, members of the Association shan
be aHowed to purchase additionaJ Jife insurance at the group rate.
0
2. A teacher who is on authorized unpaid leave of absence shaJl be pennitted, subject
to the approvaJ of the carrier, to purchase at their own expense any of the offered
insurance at the group rate.
\
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ARTICLE XIX
SALARY & LONGEVITY
A. Teacher salaries shall be paid in accordance with:
1. Schedule "A", effective July 1,2002 (7/1/01 schedule "c" increased by 6%).
2. Schedule "B", effective July 1,2003 (schedule "A" increased by 30/0).
3. Schedule "C", effective July 1,2004 (schedule "B" increased by 3%).
4. Schedules "A", "B" and "c" reflect guaranteed percentage increases.
B. TEACHING ASSISTANTS
Salaries for full-time Teaching Assistants from the duration of this agreement shall be:
$23,500.00 for 2002-03
$24,000.00 for 2003-04
$24,500.00 for 2004-05
1. Teaching Assistants shall receive, after completion of six (6) years of service to the
District, an additional $600.00 added to their base salary. '
2. 'Teaching Assistants shall receive an additional $600.00 ($1,200.00) after completion
,
of twelve (12) years of service to the District added to their base salary.
C. PRIOR TEACHING EXPERIENCE CREDIT
Full credit is gjven for the first ten (10) years of prior teaching experience. Credit in excess
of ten years shall be given at the discretion of the Board.
D. MILITARYSERVICE CREDIT
One step on the schedule is given for service up to two (2) years and two steps for 'service
in excess of two (2) years in the following:
(1) U.S. Armed Forces;
(2) Peace Corps.
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G.
MOVEMENT FROM STEP TO STEP AND COLUMN TO COLUMN
Teachers who begin service in September wilJ move to the fol1owing step next September.
Credit adjustments wilJ be made twice a year; Februaty 1, and September I.
MOVEMENT ON COLUMNS
1. Movement nom Column A to B to C on the salary schedule shal1 require a teacher
to complete fifteen (IS) graduate credits per column movement of which a maximum
of six (6) in-service or SCOPE credits may be utiJized.
2. Movement nom Column C to D to E to F to G on the salary schedule shall require
a teacher to complete fifteen graduate credits per column movement of which' a
maximum of nine (9) in-service of SCOPE credits may be utiJized. .
Movement nom Column G to H on the salary schedule shall require a teacher to
complete fifteen (15) graduate credits of which a maximum of twelve (12) in-service
or SCOPE credits may be utiJized.
3.
4. The Superintendent of Schools may at his discretion designate a particular in-service
of SCOPE course to count toward salary credit if a teacher has utilized a maximum
aI10tment of in-service or SCOPE credits.
All courses (or salary credit must first have the prior approval of the Superintendent
of Schools in writing.
LONGEVITY
Effecti.ve July I, 2002, teachers shall receive additional compensation for years of teaching
serviceas set forth in (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) and (g) below: .
H.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(g)
Beginning of the] 8th year
Beginning of the 20th year
Beginning of the 22nd year
Beginning of the 24th year
Beginning of the 26th year
Beginning of the 3Othyear
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
SUMMER SCHOOL
Effective July 1, 1990, teachers who are authorized by the District to conduct summer.school
classes shall receive $55.00 per day.
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1. EXTRA-CURRICULAR PAY SCHEDULE
Shall be in accordance with Schedule "D".
J. EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTNITIES
The District and the Teachers' Association shall jointly determine the appropriate extra-
curricular activities to be offered.
ARTICLE XX
EMPLOYMENT, RESIGNATION & RETIREMENT
A. The District shall furnish to the President of the Association, the names, salary, placement
and assignment of all personnel covered by this agreement, including all newly employed
personnel as they are approved, and shall be notified of the resignation and retirement of
personnel covered by this agreement as they are approved.
B. Every effort shall be made at the beginning of each school year to provide the Association
President a seniority list of current teacher personnel, including those on authorized leave of
absence.
ARTICLE XXI
DURATION OF CONTRACT
The term of this contract shall extend from July 1,2002, to June 30, 2005.
.ARTICLE XXII
NO REPRISAL
No employee who engages in a work stoppage shall suffer any reprisal because of herlhis
activity in said stoppage except that which is permitted by law.
ARTICLE XXIII
COMPLIANCE WITH TAYLOR ACT
(Section 204-A)
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Section 204-A. Agreements between pubHc employer/employee organizations.
1. Any written agreement between a pubJic employer and an employee organization
detennining the tenns and conditions of employment of pubIic employees shall
contain the fol1owing notice in type not smaUer than the largest type used elsewhere
in such agreement:
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY
PROVISION OF TIllS AGREEMENT REQU1RlNG LEGISLATIVE
ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF
LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE
LEGISLA TIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL."
2. EveI)' employee organization subnlltting such a written agreement to its members for
ratification shaH pub1ish such notice, inc1ude such notice in the documents
.accompanying such submission and shaH read it aloud at any membership meeting
called to consider such ratification.
3. Within sixty (60) days after the effective date of this act, a copy of this section shall
be furnished by the chief fiscal officer of each public employer to each public
employee. Each public employee employed thereafter shaH, upon such employment,
be furnished with a copy of the provisions of this section.
ARTICLE XXIV
PA YROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATION
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
NAME
DISTRICT NAME
ASSOCIATION
To The Board of Education:
I hereby authorize you, according to.arrangements agreed upon with the above Association,
to deduct ITommy salary and transmit to said Association, dues as certified by said Association for
those organizations indicated below. In the case of tennination of employment, the Board of
Education shaH deduct the remainder of the annual dues for the year from my fmal paychecks. I
hereby waive an right and claim for said monies so deducted and ~smitted in accordance with this
21
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authorization and relieve the Board of Education and all its officers from any liability therefore. I
revoke any and all instruments heretofore made by me for such purposes. This authority shall remain
in full force and effect for all purposes while I am employed in this school system or until revoked
by me in writing.
East Moriches Teachers' Association
New York State United Teachers
American Federation of Teachers
Teachers' Federal Credit Union
U.S. Savings Bonds
New York State United Teacher Benefit Trust Fund
LEGEND
VOTE COPE
, I
DURA TION OF AGREEMENT
. .
The provisions of this Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 2002 and shall remain in
effect until June 30, 2005 except as noted above.
ASSOCIATION
By
P esident, East Moriches
Teachers' Association
By~l-Lxk ~~
Negotiating Committee
l
~-
,
. .
,.'... ;' ~:".,IJ ,
B~,/":I<~~..~/
"it~-.
/Negotiating Committee (J
. A .
By . 7~w!1-tl~, f('tL~tJ~1
Negoti ting C6bunitte.V' v
BY~'r/" t ~,,~/( j
Negotiati g Committee
By 4- ff~_
Negotiating Co ittee
Dated'this 29th
BOARD
~~l~L
President, Board of Education
East Moriches UFSD
o n
~
JY~=l~~ ~
~d Member
BY_'-~~O"~
Board Me er
day of 2003January
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APPENDIX "A"
PROCEDURE FOR HEALTH BENEFITS BUY-BACK
APPLICATION FOR HEALTH BENEFITS BUY-BACK
(1) Initial appIication for the Health Benefit Buy-Back will be available in the District
Office. The completed application by the member of the Association shall then be
returned to the District Office who will then forward it to a Review Committee
pursuant to subdivision F of these procedures. The effective date for the employee's
removal nom the current Health Benefit program will be the fust day of the month
following the 30 days provided for initial application.
(2) The District Office will review the employee's appJication and witness the employee'
signature on the certification statement. The appIication will include a copy of the
employee's alternate health insurance poIicy and/or a copy of his enrollment card.
Upon receipt of the completed application and signed certified statement with the
requested docwnentation, the Review Committee will contact. the employee to
discuss the buy-back provision to insure that the employee fully understands the
p~ameters of the program.
BUY-BACK APPROVALS
(1)
(2)
(3)
C.
If the employee has sufficient alternate coverage and understands the parameters of
the buy-back, the application will be approved and forwarded to the District Office
of Employee Benefits for tennination of health coverage.
District office will perfonn the necessary procedure to tenninate the individual &om
. the District's health coverage. The Review Committee will maintain a record of all
individuals tenninated nom coverage and entitled to obtain the prorated buy-back
benefit.
An employee tenninated trom health coverage is entitled to 1/12 of the annual buy-
back amount for each complete month of noncoverage within each calendar year.
Payment will be made on a biannual basis in early June and early December of each
year. Payment of this benefit is taxable and will be included on the employee's W-2
fonn as taxable income.
BUY-BACK DISAPPROVAL
(1) Should the Review Committee believe that the employee does not have sufficient
coverage trom an aJternate health benefit program, the application for buy-back will
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(2)
be disapproved. This decision will be made after reviewing the employee's coverage
and discussing potential problems directly with the employee.
.
When an application is disapproved, a copy of the disapproval will be sent to the
District's payroll clerk and President of the East Moriches Teachers' Association.
The decision of the Review Committee shall be final and binding upon the parties.
D. HEALTH BENEFITS BUY-BACK FOR NEW EMPLOYEES
(1) Teachers hired by the District after implementation of this program will be allowed
to buy-out of their health benefits by making application to the District Office. The.
application for health benefits buy-back will then be submitted to the Review
Committee for their approval. In the event the application is disapproved, the
employee will be advised by the Review Committee to complete the prescribed
health benefit fonn.
E. REAPPLYING FOR HEALTH COVERAGE
(1)
F.
A teacher can reapply for health insurance coverage if hislher current coverage is
tenninated for any reason. To reapply the teacher should complete the customary
enrollment fonn and submit it to the Review Committee. The application will be
reviewed and forwarded to District Office for reinstatement. The teacher will be
reinstated for health coverage on the next available re-enrollment date. The
employee's monthly benefit for health insurance buy-back will terminate in the month
of reinstatement to the health insurance program.
REVIEW COMMITIEE
(1) . There shall be a three (3) member panel to act as the Review Committee on all
applications subniitted by'the teacher(s) who voluntarily make application to buy-
back the health insurance. The majority decision of the Committee shall be final and
binding on all parties.
(2) The members of the panel shall be appointed as follows:
(a) Two (2) members appointed by the Teachers' Association.
(b) One (1) member shall be appointed by the Board of Education.
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APPENDIX B
Retirees Health Insurance Contract
AGREEMENT
This is an Agreement, by and between the East Moriches Union Free School District, its
successors and assigns by merger, consoJidation, centraJization, annexation or otherwise hereinafter
refeITed to as the "District" and
a tenured teacher, hereinafter
refeITed to as "Retiree". The fonowing satisfies the provisions of Article XVill, Section (A) 2 (d)
of the agreement between the District and the East Moriches Teachers' Association date
In consideration of the services rendered by
as.a teacher
for the past 15 years or more, to wit: _ years in the Distrjct, and , upon the event of and during
hislher retirement, the District hereby agrees to pay no more than the amount being paid for the
district for said teacher at the time of retirement ($ -family or $ -individual), toward the
monthly premium for the health benefits for said retiree for the remainder of hislher life, never
falling below the percentage guaranteed by statute.
The retiree must have paid and the District must have received half herlhis portion of the
annual premium due on deposit with the school district by the 1st of July and the Ist of January each
and every year. The District has an obligation to notify the retiree of all increases in timely fashion.
Failure of the retiree to pay their portion of the premium within 30 days after each due date will
cause the insurance to be cancelled by the state and the District shall have no further obligation to
the retiree.
It is understood by the parties that the tenn "health benefits" is intended to mean the
hospitalization, major medical and prescription drug insurance in effect at the time of retirement, not
to include dental.
The District specifically recognizes that
has relied upon
the promise contained herein by the District to pay the aforesaid benefit costs, as agreed, not to
exceed the premium cost on the day preceding the effective date of retirement for the lifetime of
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Should the spouse of the retiree predecease the retiree and there be no minor dependents; then, the
District's only obligation will be the single coverage up to the cost of the retiree's coverage on the
date of retirement, with the retiree paying all of any difference. Should the retiree's dependent status
change subsequent to retirement then the retiree shall notify the District and change herlhis status
to family or single coverage.
The retiree will still have to pay the difference between the premium cost, single or family, the
coverage the day prior to retirement and the current cost as provided above.
Signed:
TeacherlRetiree
Signed:
District
Dated: Dated:
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1.
' Lesson design meets NYS standards age and grade level appropriate.
2. Evidence of differentiated teaching methodology.
3. Demonstrates knowledge of content and curricula.
4. Students are actively engaged in the learning process.
5. Assessments are varied and demonstrate student progress/knowledge.
6. The teacher demonstrates positive reinforcement and motivation.
7. When appropriate, student IEP goals are met.
8. When appropriate, the teacher and special education teacher will work
collaborativelv to develop and implement lesson.
9. Evidence of multi-modality instruction.
110. Classroom management is effective and consistent.
"
APPENDIX C
EAST MORICHES UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
TEACHER OBSERVATION
School:
Subject or Grade:
Teacher:
School Year: Date:
CODE: E - Effective NI - Needs Improvement NE - Not Effective
(Recommendations required for NI or NE - Please attach additional page if required)
E NINE
Signature of teacher and administrator required 'indicating discussion of contents of this form was held on:
Date Administrator Teacher
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I. USING RECORDS: Uses pupil records in ascertaining needs, planning work and
Juiding
the learning process.) ESTABLISHING ROUTINES: Plans management of classroom routine as a
worthwhile earning experience for pupils. Develops routines and rules that lend
themselves to ompliance, reasonable comfort and efficiency of classroom and
building operation.
3. DEMONSTRATES CONTENT KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT MATTER
CURRICULUM.
4. PLANNING AND PREPARING: Plans and prepares for short and long range
instructional objectives. Plans and prepares for differentiated assignments,
activities and materials. Maintains adeQuate plans in the event of absence.
5. PROVIDING MOTIVATION: Provides for effective and continuing desire to learn
and participate on the part of pupils. Is enthusiastic and conscientious in
approach. Provides opportunity for pupils to develop interests and self-direction.
6. EXECUTING LESSONS AND ACTIVITIES: Displays knowledge of student
development and regular application of developmentally appropriate instructional
strategies. Carries out the plans and preparation for differentiated assignments,
activities and materials to meet the needs of individual pupils or groups of pupils.
Collaborates to meet IEP goals.
7. FOllOWING UP: Reviews and/or summarizes assignments and activities.
Assigns,Responds to and redirects homework and long and short range projects.
Maintains contacts initiated with parents and other instructional personnel. Leads
the learner to assume an increasing role in the evaluation of his own growth and
development.
8. DIAGNOSING AND PRESCRIBING: Utilizes informal and standard tests to work
correctively with pupils at their level of achievement. Redirects assignments and
work activities of individual pupils and groups of pupils. Uses with individual
pupils and groups of pupils' prescriptions supplied by other instructional
personnel.
9. KEEPING RECORDS: Maintains results of testing, work activities, anecdotal
notes and formal records of students. Responds to request for reports,
administrative materials, etc.
10. SHAPING PUPILS' ATITUDE TOWARD WORK AND BEHAVOIR: Provides for
the development of appropriate student attitudes and use of skills by the pupils in
the classrooms through teacher-pupil planning of units, development of effective
discussion practices, guidance in effective committee and other group
participation, etc. Involves students in developing acceptable work and behavioral
standards in the school. Projects a positive attitude toward work and behavioral
standards.
11. DEMONSTRATING BY EXAMPLE, A POSITIVE, LIVELY ATTITUDE TOWARD
TEACHING AND LEARNING, AND DEMONSTRATING ABILITY TO INTERACT
POSITIVIEL Y WITH STAFF.
12. INVOLVING OTHER STAFF IN THE TEACHING-lEARNING PROCESS.
. .
APPENDIX D
Teacher:
School Year:
;chool:
:ubject or Grade: Date:
:ODE: E - Effective NI- Needs Improvement NE - Not Effective
Recommendations required for NI or NE - Please attach additional page if required)
E NE NI
Signature of teacher and administrator reqUired indicating discussion of contents of this form was held on:
Date Administrator Teacher
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EAST MORICHES UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
TEACHER PERFOMANCE EVALUATION
SCHOOL YEAR
TEACHER:
BUILDING:
ADMINISTRA TOR:
GRADE/SUBJECT:
Professional Growth Activities - non-credit (conferences, visitations, workshops, seminars, readings)
Please itemize:
I,
Professional Growth Activities - College and In-Service Courses:
COURSE' . INSTITUTION SEMESTER HOURS
General contributions to school district (district and/or building committees, participation or development of instructional
materials or programs):
Teacher comments:
Signature of teacher and administrator required indicating discussion of contents of this form was held on:
Date Administrator
Teacher
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SALARY SCHEDULE "An EFFECTIVE JUL Y 1, 2002
STEP A B C D E F G H
1 36,721 38,267 39,793 41 ;352 42,912 44,466 46,008 47,552
2 38,612 40,239 41,870 43,495 44,712 46,762 48,387 50,035 ,
3 40,497 42,210 43,924 45,640 47,358 49,074 50,787 52,520' '
4 42,384 44,183 45,983 47,788 49,594 51,381 53,188 55,010
,5 44,276 46,156 48,043 49,930 51,822 53,796 55,585 57,488
6 46,156 48,127 50,099 52,066 54,037 56,011 57,987 59,974
7 48,043 50,099 52,156 54,218 56,271 58,332 60,391 62,458
8 49,930 52,077 54,223 56,358 58,499 60,640 62,795 64,942
9 51,822 54,039 56,271 58,499 60,730 62,951 65,192 67,426
10 53,692 56,011 58,332 60,651 62,951 65,277 67,588 69,911
11 55,585 57,987 60,389 62,786 65,187 67,581 69,981 72,395
12 57,482 59,951 62,439 64,927 67,410 69,895 72,384 74,881
13 61,934 64,504 67,074 69,646 72,221 74,786 77,366
14 63,898 66,561 69,218 71,871 74,533 76',869 79,849
15 68,614 71 ,362 74,097 76,845 79,585 82,336
16 70,667 73,509 ' 76,338 79,160 81,991 84,822
BA B15 B30 B45 B60 875
MA MA15 MA30 MA45 MA60
,
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SALARY SCHEDULE
"B" EFFECTIVE JULY 1,2003
STEP A B C D E F G H1 37823 39415 40987 42593 44199 45800 47388 489792 39770 41446 43126 44800 46053 48165 49839 51536 .3 41712 43476 45242 47009 48779 50546 52311 54096 .4 43656 45508 47362 49222 51082 52922 54784 . 566605 45604 47541 49484 51428 53377 55410 57253 59213 .6 47541 49571 51602 53628 55658 57691 59727 617737 49484 51602 53721 55845 57959 60082 62203 643328 51428 53639 55850 58049 60254 62459 64679 668909 53377 55660 57959 60254 62552 64840 67148 6944910 55303 57691 60082 62471 64840 67235 69616 7200811 57253 59727 62201 64670 67143 69608 72080 7456712 59206 61750 64312 66875 69432 71992 74556 7712713 63792 66439 69086 71735 74388 77030 7968714 65815 68558 71295 74027 76769 79175 8224415 70672 73503 . 76320 79150 81973 8480616 72787 75714 78628 81535 84451 87367BA B15 B30 B45 B60 B75
MA MA15 MA30 MA45 MA60
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SALARY SCHEDULE "C" EFFECTIVE JUL Y 1, 2004
STEP A B C D E F G H
1 38957 40597 42216 43870 45525 47174 48810 50448
2 40963 42690 44420 46144 47435 49610 51334 53082
3 42963 44781 46599 48419 50242 52063 53880 55718
4 44965 46874 48783 50698 52614 54510 56427 58360
5 46972 48967 50969 52971 54978 57072 58970 60989
6 48967 51058 53150 55237 57328 59422 61518 63626
7 50969 53150 55332 57520 59698 61884 64069 66262
8 52971 55248 57525 59790 62062 64333 66619 68897
9 54978 57330 59698 62062 64428 66785 69162 71532
10 56962 59422 61884 64345 66785 69252 71704 74169
11 58970 61518 64067 66610 69157 71697 74243 76804
12 60983 63602 66242 68881 71515 74152 76792 79441
13 65706 68432 71159 73887 76619 79340 82078
14 67789 70615 73433 76248 79072 81550 84712
15 72793 75708 78610 81525 84432 87350
16 74971 77986 80987. 83981 86984 89988
BA 815
.
830 845 B60 875
MA MA15 MA30 MA45 MA60
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.. SCHEDULE "D"
EXTRA-CURRICULAR PAY SCHEDULE
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: 2002-2005
1 Reading Coordinator $1,210.00
1 Chorus Coordinator before or 1,540.00 each
after school (I Chorus 2X wk or 2 Choruses 1X wk)
1 Band Coordinator before or 1,540.00 each
after school (2 Band 1X wk or 1 Band 2X wk)
Marching Band (parade) 193.00
Chaperons (per event) 50.00
A. V.Coordinator
Student Council Advisor
Yearbook Coordinator
Peer Leaders
Dance Coordinator
1,623.00
495.00
550.00
495.00
490.00
each
CLUB ADVISORS: Clubs wiJI have a maximum of20 students and wiJI meet 'a
Minimum of twenty (20) forty (40) minute session.
Club Advisors, $ 525.00
The District and Teachers Association wiJI jointly approve the clubs to be offered.
For 2002-03 mathIetes wiJI be paid $585 each and one newspaper $600.
INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS:
Coordinator
Per Season 1 Team each
Per Season 2 Teams each
Coaches -Each Team
MISCELLANEOUS:
Tutoring (Home Teaching) Per Hour
Honor Society Coordinator
Fifth Grade Trip Coordinators
Eighth Grade Trip Coordinator
Home & Careers
Computer Coordinator
Sleep Over Chaperones -ExcJuding Coordinators
Talent Show Per Person
Curriculum Development
AIS Instruction per 45 min session
$ 770.00
1,210.00
2,475.00
$ 42.00
1,320.00
330.00
'1,500.00
1,210.00
2,500.00
83.00
500.00
40.00
55.00
each
per event per person
per person per hour
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